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(NAPSA)—A good workout
might  leave you feeling tired for
more  reasons than you think.    
Regular intense physical activ-

ity can deplete the body of impor-
tant vitamins and minerals, caus-
ing weekend warriors and
world-class athletes alike to feel
sluggish and tired.    
Combine that activity with a

calorie- and nutrient-cutting diet
and you may be looking at a
depletion double whammy.    
Jenna A. Bell-Wilson, Ph.D.,

R.D., CSSD, a sports dietitian
with SwimBikeRunEat.com and
triathlete, says, “Minerals such  as
magnesium, iron and potassium
can become depleted with frequent
and intense exercise, especially if
your diet doesn’t measure up. For
example, research has found that
people doing strenuous exercise or
active people cutting calories to
lose weight are especially vulnera-
ble to magnesium loss.” 

Eating Well  
Eating magnesium-rich foods

such as peanuts, tofu and broccoli
should be an important part of
your daily diet. You can find the
nutrient in certain types of fish,
fruits and vegetables—including
bananas and artichokes—and
grains as well. Bell-Wilson notes,
“If athletes are deficient in mag-
nesium, potassium or iron, it can
affect their muscle function,
make them feel tired, weaker and
not get the most out of their work-
outs. Nutrient deficiencies like
this can have a negative impact
on overall well-being because our
bodies rely on these minerals to
function properly.”         

Healthful Solutions  
Only about a third of Ameri-

cans have enough magnesium in
their diet, according to the
USDA, which offers research and

statistics on magnesium and other
nutrients, available at http://
www.ars.usda.gov/services/docs.
htm?docid=11046.      
Bell-Wilson suggests that

everyone—gym goers and couch
potatoes alike—ensure he or she
has adequate magnesium every
day. Magnesium is found in foods
such as beans, nuts and vegeta-
bles, and also in a supplement
such as Slow-Mag® Tablets when
diet sources of magnesium are not
adequate. The tablets combine
magnesium and calcium—two
essential nutrients. Slow-Mag®
Tablets can help you maintain
optimal magnesium levels, and a
separate multivitamin with iron,
calcium and potassium can help
athletes meet their nutrient
needs.  

Learning More  
You can f ind more t ips on

staying  healthy,  along with
nutritional  information and
facts  about magnesium, at
www.slowmag.com.   

Burning Calories—Not Nutrients—At The Gym

There are ways to ensure that
you give your body the magne-
sium it needs.        

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
great trips, sometimes the journey
is half the fun. That’s the idea
behind new types of rail tours that
let travelers take in some of North
America’s most breathtaking
landscapes while they enjoy and
learn from onboard experts.
Rocky Mountaineer ’s new

Escorted Rail Tours feature a bi-
level dome coach, providing 180-
degree views as well as the
Escorted Tours Lounge. In addi-
tion, travelers enjoy the personal-
ized service and expertise of a
Tour Escort onboard the train and
throughout their Western Cana-
dian itinerary.
There are three Escorted Rail

Tours from which travelers can
choose, ranging in length from six
to 11 days. As the train travels
through the magnificent Cana-
dian Rockies, these guests partici-
pate in onboard activities such as
wine tastings and photography
lessons. 
The trips allow travelers to

relax and take in magnificent
scenery from their assigned seats
in the Escorted Tours Dome as
they enjoy professional service
and perks including hot break-
fasts and lunches, a design-your-
own sundae menu and a round-
the-clock espresso machine. But
for many guests, the highlight of
the trip involves mingling with
other travelers and participating
in a themed onboard activity,
inside the Escorted Tours Lounge.
They include: 

Wine Appreciation
Guests will learn from a wine

expert and discover the charac-
teristics of British Columbia
wines—including taste and fin-

ish—as they build a wine-focused
vocabulary to describe the won-
derful flavors and aromas.

Photography Lessons
Travelers can learn from a pro-

fessional photographer as they
turn their vacation photographs
into lasting memories. With the
spectacular Canadian Rockies as
inspiration, guests learn tips
about lighting, composition and
capturing emotion in every shot. 

Storytelling
People in all times and places

have told stories. Now guests can
join a storyteller onboard the
Rocky Mountaineer to learn and
be entertained by tales of the
First Nations people, early explor-
ers and the building of a country.

Natural History
A well-respected and pub-

lished naturalist accompanies
guests on a journey through the
spectacular scenery of Canada’s
West. Travelers discover how the
dramatic landscape was shaped
and learn about the diverse
wildlife and plant life that flour-
ishes there. 
For more information, visit

www.rockymountaineer.com/
escorted.

Escorted Rail Tours Bring Adventure And New Discoveries

Rail travel can be a luxurious way
to discover and enjoy spectacu-
lar sites.

(NAPSA)—As a TV performer
and a busy mom with four kids,
Brooke Burke has learned how to
make getting in shape as easy and
efficient as possible. “Now that
I’m not dancing every day on
‘Dancing With the Stars,’ it ’s
important for me to make an
effort to be active and stay fit,”
said Burke. “On days when I can’t
get to the gym or a class, I rely on
my kids to help keep me moving.
We go to the park, dance around
the living room or take long walks
on the beach.” 

Shape-Up Tips 
Here are a few of Burke’s tips

to help you get in shape for sum-
mer and beyond: 

• Make time for a workout.
When you travel for work, make
sure to pencil in some time for a
workout and pack your sneakers.
Even if you only have time for a
quick walk, it can help you relax
and rejuvenate so you can be your
best throughout the day. 

• Plan what you eat. Eating
well requires a little planning. For
example, it’s a good idea to keep
your fridge stocked with tasty, low-
calorie foods such as refreshing,
sugar-free Jell-O gelatin. These
treats can be just the perfect snack
when you need a pick-me-up.
Burke’s favorite flavor is the new
Raspberry Goji, which only has 10
teeny calories and contains antioxi-
dant vitamins A & E to give your

body a boost and your taste buds a
whole lot of tingle.

• Set aside “me” time. Even
on hectic days, set aside “me”
time. Whether it’s reading a mag-
azine, surfing the Web or enjoying
a hobby, this miniescape can keep
you sane and centered. 

• Indulge yourself. While the
kids are having a bowl of ice
cream, reach for sugar-free Jell-O
pudding cups. These cups come in
indulgent flavors such as Boston
Cream Pie and Cinnamon Roll
that let you trick your taste buds
into thinking you are having the
real deal, but for 60 luscious calo-
ries. It’s a go-to sweet snack that
always satisfies a sweet tooth. 
For more information, recipes

and tips, visit www.jello.com.

Brooke’s Tips For Staying Summer Slim All Year Long

If you don’t like traditional work-
outs, there are lots of ways to
incorporate exercise into your day.

***
Old age is like everything else.
To make a success of it, you’ve
got to start young. 

—Fred Astaire  
***

***
Age is something that doesn’t
matter, unless you are a cheese. 

—Billie Burke  
***

***
When you are younger you get
blamed for crimes you never
committed and when you’re
older you begin to get credit for
virtues you never possessed. It
evens itself out. 

—I. F. Stone  
***

***
You know you’re getting old
when all the names in your
black book have M.D. after
them.

—Arnold Palmer  
***

***
Youth is the gift of nature, but
age is a work of art. 

—Garson Kanin 
***

***
If a human is modest and satis-
fied, old age will not be heavy
on him. If he is not, even youth
will be a burden. 

—Plato 
***

In the city of Washington, D.C.,
no building may be built taller
than the Capitol.

The earliest recorded interna-
tional cross-country automobile
race was a match between Eng-
land and France that took place
outside Paris on March 28, 1898.
England won.

The blue-footed booby is so called because it lands on shops and often
lets itself get caught. Booby comes from “bobo,” Spanish for stupid.

The pretzel was first made by monks in southern Europe as a
reward for children who learned their prayers. It is shaped to repre-
sent the crossed arms of a child praying.

In 1995, residents at Okhura Village, Japan, built a snowman that
measured 96 ft., 7 in. in height. The project took 10 days to complete.




